
Combined Resources, Inc. Expands Capabilities
For Recycling And Shredding Services In
Chicago

Combined Resources, Inc.

The company has added new equipment and personnel to
meet growing demand for their shredding services and
paper recycling in Chicago.

ADDISON, IL, USA, June 15, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Combined Resources, Inc. continues to grow and expand
their recycling and shredding services in Chicago. Already
in 2015, the company has added to its fleet of trucks and
heavy equipment and is hiring additional personnel to meet
customer needs. This summer, the company is expanding
further into Wisconsin, adding several Woodman's Grocery
locations in the state to their list of clientele.

"2015 has already been a great year for us and we are looking forward to further growth. Businesses
are realizing how much their waste output affects their bottom line and they are seeking ways to
minimize those losses. Our custom solutions are much more effective for businesses than traditional
pick-up solutions. This makes our services more cost-effective and impactful for the business, saving
their bottom line in more ways than one. They don't pay for services they don't need and they aren’t
losing money on waste output left lying around, taking up space," explained Tom Campeggio,
Controller at Combined Resources, Inc. (www.combinedresources.us).

Specifically, Combined Resources Inc. (CRI) has:

•	Purchased 40 new Semi-Trailers for hauling of recycled materials.
•	Acquired 500 new 40x40 foot Gaylord collection containers for paper.
•	Leased 10 new Forklifts from Toyota Leasing to move products around in the plant and for loading of
containers and railcars.
•	Posted the following position openings: Customer Service Rep, Fiber Sourcing Professional, and
Account Manager Sales Rep. Position details can be found at www.combinedresources.us/careers.
•	Added a majority of the Woodman's Grocery Shopping locations in Wisconsin. CRI already services
the Woodman's stores in Carpentersville, North Aurora, and Rockford, IL and Kenosha, WI.

CRI has been providing Chicago-area businesses with recycling and shredding services since 1986.
Today, the company offers metal, plastic, cardboard, and paper recycling in Chicago, the surrounding
suburbs, and parts of Wisconsin. CRI has proven to be adaptable, having added shredding and
document destruction and eWaste management to its' list of services as technology took off.

The company provides customized waste, metal, and cardboard recycling in Chicago, each plan
tailored to an individual business' needs. CRI has an overarching goal of achieving a zero percent
landfill and reducing their clients' carbon footprints using a variety of recycling, reduction, and reuse
strategies and solutions while delivering exceptional customer service and competitive pricing.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.combinedresources.us
http://www.combinedresources.us/services/
http://www.combinedresources.us
http://www.combinedresources.us/careers


To learn more about Combined Resources, Inc. visit www.combinedresources.us.

About Combined Resources, Inc.: Combined Resources Inc. helps businesses minimize their waste
output and maximize their profit margins. A team of industry experts uses the very latest innovations
to effectively manage a wide range of industrial waste including: paper and plastics recycling, metal
recycling and shredding/document destruction.
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